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B y this latedate.only theclois
tered have not heardabout
"Superfund." People knowmal

Superfund is a federal something or other
having to do with hazardous waste c1ean
up.Tbey know that mere arc lois of haz
ardous waste dump..around the country,

little and big "LoveCanals: "and that
Superfund is a cacheof money collecting
dust while the governmentmoves at a per
ceived only-slightly-faster-than-geologic
pace toward actually solving the problem.

8U1 many people whoknow of Super
fund are unclearabout irs particulars. If



Professor Pearson was votedhy the
Class of /99/ as "Professor ofthe Ym r."

you areoneof thesepersons. and if yOll
would like to learn a bit moreabout this
lurking beast. read on. What I will at
tempt todo in thesenext few pages is to
give some outlineof the liability structure
of Superfund, and in the process raise
some red flags thatmight be helpful to
real estatebuyers and others involved in
real estate transactions.

Superfund, as you know, isa federa l
statute. Formally known as the Compre
hensive Environmental Response.
Compensation,and Liability Act (CER
CLA), it is the latest in a line of pollution
control statutes the earliest of which arc
the famous (infamous") and oft-amended
Clean Air Actof 1970 and Clean Water
Act of 1972. These post-Earth Day mea
sures, as their names indicate, addressed
severe air and water pollution, and each
adopted the conventional approach. Each
established a system of standards and
penalties applicable to the polluters them
selves. Polluters would have to clean up
their actsor pay the consequences.

Shortly afterenactment of these "flag
ship" federal statutes, the nation became
uncomfortably aware of a troubling addi
tional reality: pollution was not confined
to themore readilyobservable "media" of
airandwater. Land, also, was serving as a
fina l resting place for contamination, and,
infact. wasdoing so more often now that
theair and water media were off limits.
Congress, clearlyon a roll, responded
with anotherstatutory program, the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
of 1976 (RCRA). This measure aimed to
do with land what the Clean Air and
Clean Water Acts had done in their re
spectivespheresof operation: it estab
lished standards and penalties to deter
the land polluters.

THE ARRIVAL OF CERCLA
With RCRA in place, the federal gov 

ernmenthad accommodated the entire
spectrum: it had moved to stop pollution
of air, water, and land. So why CERCLA?
Simply put, the government kept learn
ing. lt learned that scoresof hazardous
waste dumps already dottedthe country
side. Someof these dumps were of recent
vintage,but many were old and tong
abandoned.Thesedumps. the Ll.S.
Environmental Protection Agency(EPA)
learned, were often filled with indescrib
able combinationsof highly toxic waste
chemicals, which would leach, mix, and
mingle with the surroundingenviron
ment, creating health hazards as they
went along.

The dumps presented new and intrigu
ing regulatory problems for the EPA.
First, it became clear thai stopping land
poll ution, as RCRA wasdesigned to do,
would not removethe problem of existing
hazardous wastedumps. RCRA,rather.
would arrest future worsening of the
problem. but could not tackle theproblem
of pre- RCRA dumping. And land pollu
tion was here to stay. The air and water
media might be able to clean themselves
after the polluters stopped polluting. but
the land would not. The land needed
someone to do its cleaningfor it. But
who'! The EPA could not find the persons
who long agopolluted many of these
sites; those dumperswere long gone.
Something had to be done. And it shall be
called"Superfund."

CERCLA wasenacted in 1980, and
was amended five years later. It addresses
the problem of toxic land pollution in two
ways. First, as its nickname instructs,
CERCLA establishes a large fu nd of
mon ies designated for hazardous waste
clean-up. The fund originally received an
allocation of $1.6 billion for use through
1985: in 1986, Congress allocated another
$8.6 billionto it for use through 1991.
(These are big numbers, but the fund no
longer seems so "super"when compared
with the savings and loan industry bailout
operation).

The EPA can use this fund in appropri
ate cases,but it would rather not. It
prefers instead to find persons, i.e. indi
viduals, i.e. non-governmental entities, to

do theclean-up at theirexpense, thus
sparing the public coffers . CERCLA, in
its secondso-called "remedial"approach,
givesthe EPA thisopportunity by assess
ing liability on persons. It is this statutori
ly created personal liabi lity that distin
guishes CERCLA from itspredecessor
pollution control statutes. CERCLA as
sesses liability not UJXlOpolluters, but
upon persons whomay have had abso
lutely no involvement in. as the statute
terms it, "the release of a reportable quan
tityof a hazardous substance." In other
words. it finds people whoarenotpol
luters liablefor pollution. (Ina real sense.
therefore, CERCLA isnot a pollution
control statute at all: it is, rather, a pollu
tion repair statute).

LIABILITY UNnER CERCLA
In General

Superfund imposes liabi lity for haz
ardous waste clean-up upon fou r groups
of persons (vpersons" includesorganiza
tions and governmental entities):

(A ) present owners and operatorsof a
Superfund site;

(B) priorowners andoperators of a
Superfund site, who ownedor operated
the site when the pollution activity
occurred;

(C) any persons who arranged for
treatment, transport, or disposal of haz
ardous substances at the site (usually,
so-cal led "generators" of hazardous
waste): and

(0) any persons who accepted haz
ardous substances for transportor
disposal at the site (usually, so-called
"transporters" of hazardous waste).
CERCLA Section 107(a).

Liability categories (C) and (0 ), which
cast liability on generators and trans
porters. strike many people as appropri
ate, sincegenerators and transporters
havesometraceable past involvement
with the polluting materials themselves,
and presumably made some profit from
that involvement. Asking generatorsand
transporters to clean up, therefore, is not
so controversial. Categories (A) and (B),
though, which cast liability on persons
who own or operate the land, eithercur
rently or when the dumping occurred,
have raised considerablymore eyebrows.
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In many instances. these persons are free
offauh by anystandard measure. yet may
still be required to fork up immense haz
ardoos ....'aste "response costs.t Tbeseper
!«IS are liable largely due to the Doctrine
of Bad Luck, and in the unhappy case can
be made to bear the entireexpense. even
when othersshareliability. As oneEPA
official has termedit, CERCLA liability
is "strict. joint. several. andperpetual."

It is this prohibitive possibility. the
out-of-the-blue potential imposition of a
crippling legal responsibility to finance a
soilexcavation. treatment. and quarantin
ing operation. that gives rise to the semi
nal qucstion about Categories (A) and
(B). Just who is an "owner" or "operator"
anyway? One would think that Congress
in its wisdom would havegiven some
thought to these springboard questions.
BUI one would be wrong. CERCLA de
scribes"owner" essentially as "one who
owns" and "operator" as "one whooper
ates." Congress seems 10 have a limited
vocabulary.
Owners

So. those of us worried about dcbilirat
ing liability are left to speculate as to the
meanings of these foundational terms. As
any Property law student can tell you. the
meanings of theseterms are not sclf-evi
dent. Consider the term "owner: ' Cer
tainly. one who owns fee simple absolute
title would qualify as an owner. but what
of the life tenant. the trust beneficiary. the
lessee of a term of years. the casement
holder? Are these interest holders also
owners'? We reallydo not know; case law
has not drawn these lines for us, We can
safely speculate. of course. that the more
"property' one holds in land. the greater
the likelihoodof finding CERCLA
ownership. But we sure would like 10

know more,
What of a successorcorporation'? A

successor corporation is one which takes
over another corporation. typically by
merger. and exnnguisbes the former in the
process. As the new owner. does a suc
cessorcorporationtakeon the CERCLA
liabilities of theentityit extinguishes? Or
does CERCLA liability cease when the
originally liableentity ceases? Here. the
courts have given us answers.

The United States Court of Appeals
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for the ThirdCircuit has held that succes
sor corporation..may be liable for the
CERCLA liabi lities of theentities they
takeover.SmithLand & Improvement
Corp. r. Celotes. 851 F.2d 86 (3d Cir.
1988). That court reasoned that thecom
mon law which governs successor corpo
ration liability should apply in this con
text. also. The court noted further that

E ERCLAdescribes

'owner' essentially as 'one

whoowns' and 'operator'

as •onewhooperates.'

Congress seems tohave a

limited vocabulary.

liability should not beeasily avoided by
the gambit of arrangi ng a merger or con
solidation. Thus. the Third Circuit applied
the common law which allows for liabili
ty of successor corporationsgenerally if:

(I) the purcha..ingcorporation agrees
expresslyor impliedly to a..sume liability;

(2) the transaction is equal to a de
facto consolidationor merger:

(3) the purcha..ingcorporation is a
continuation of the selling corporation:or

(4 ) the transaction was fraudulently
entered into.

The Sixthand Ninth Circuits have
ruled similarly.See Anspec Co. r,

Johnson Comrots. tnc..922 F.2d 1240
(6thCir. 19( 1); Louisiana-Pacific Corp.
r; Asarco. 909 F.2d 12(J()(9th Cir. 1990),
At least fourdistrict courts(in Massa
chusetts. Nonh Car olina. Kentucky. and
Michigan) also have made similar rulings.

It is uncertain whether a corporation

acting in a custodialcapacity- actingas
a receiver orconservatorof the assets of
an entitywhich itselfdoes notgo out of
existence - assumes CERCLA liability.

What of a lender? Is a lender anowner
because it has a mortgage or othersecuri
ty interest incontaminated land"? With
uncharacteristic artenrion to detail.
CECLAanswers this que..tion in the
negative. CERCLA expressly ..tares that a
"person" who "holds indicia of ownership
primarily to protect his security interest"
..hall not be considered 10 be an owner.
But if a lender finds it necessary to fore
close on a mortgage and thereby takes
title to thecontaminated land. it then be
comes an owner and assumes clean-up li
ability. For obvious reasons. lender)often
elect not to foreclose. in effect to write off
a baddebt. rather than as..ume CERCLA
liability.
Uperators

The courtshaveshedsome light on the
meaning of "operator" inCERCLA. One
court saidthe termas used in CERCLA
should be given its ordinary meaning. and
should nor be readin an unusual or highly
technical way, Another coon commented
thatone must participate in"direct man
agemcm" of the site andhave undertaken
some"hands-on" activity to qualify as an
operator. Another court stipulated that
"active involvement" in day-to-day activ
ities was necessary for operator status.
Corporationscan be operators. and their
majority shareholderscan beoperators
also. Of course. individuals can take on
this legal status.

Still.as with "owner: ' the precise
meaning of "operator" is not entirely
clear. One obvious proofof these defini
tional ambiguities can be found inthe re
cent brouhaha about lending in..ututions.
We have seen that lender) can beowners
for purposes of CERCLA. lender) can be
operators. too. If a lender undertake.. the
day-to-day operation ofa site, it become..
an operator andbecomes liable. More
over, if a lender does less than that. and
only"participates in the management of a
(site)" the lender will be liableas an oper
ator, CERCLA,Section 101(20)(A), The
question becomes,how much panicipa
tion i.. too much?

On that latter question, until recently



the prevailing notion was that lenders can
participate in!inanrial mamlgement of a
sire. and notbe liable under CERCLA.
but had betterstay away from any in
volvement with day-to-day management
decisions. SeeUnited States \'. Mirabile.
23 ERC 1511 (D.C. Pa. IIJH5). But that
understanding is gone since May of 1990.
when the first fede ral appeals court (0

consider lender liability under CERCLA
ruled thai liability attaches if a secured
creditor's "involvement with a manage
mentof [a] facility is sufficiently broadto
support the inference that it could affect
hazardouswaste disposal decisions if it so
chose ... :. By this standard. a lender is
Hable even if it in no way participates in
the day-to-day management of a facility
or site, so long as it has the power to do
so! The liability arises if the lender "par
ticipnles] in the financial management of
a fac ility 10 a degree indicating a capacity
to influence the corporation's treatment of
hazardous waste." See U.S. I '. FleetFac
tors COIp., 901 F.2d 1550(11th Cir. I990).

One more recent federal coun decision
has castsomedoubt on this controversial
reading.The Ninth Circuit. while laking
care 10 distinguish Flee! Factors. said
nonethelessthat "participation in manage
ment" cannot have occurred when a
lender has not exercised any managerial
powers. In re BerI{JOl' Metat Corp .• 910
E2d668(9th Cir. It)I.)()).

In :F E NS ES TC) LlAUII.nY
Ifyou find yourself liable under

CERCLA. does that mean you automati
cally lose?The shortanswer isno.
CERCLA provides several statutory de
fe nses. Onecan avoid liability otherwise
imposed by CERCLA by showing that
the pollution-causing conduct was:

• an act of war (not much case law to
tell us what this means):

•an act of God(your every-spring
flo od. occasional severe summer
storm. or below-zero December is not
an "act of God");

- the act of a third pan)".
Avoiding liability by demonstrating

that the pollution-causing activity was ac
complished by a third party is difficult.
Such a demonstration can remove liabili
ty. but note the following: (al if the third

party which caused the pollution is your
agent or employee.you remain liable; (b)
if the third party which caused the pollu
lion is acting by virtue of a contract with
you, you remain liable. And CERCLA
finds a contractual relationship where
none other has ventured. An arrangement
by which an independent contractor
comeson to your land and then causes the
pollution obviouslyqualifiesas a "con
uactual relationship" between that person

A landownercannol

blissfullybuy property and be

protected by his orher

ignoranceof past pollution

causing activity.

and the landowner, thus stripping away
the defense. If the third pany has posses
sion by virtueof a land contract, a "con
uucrual relationship" exists so as to strip
away the defense. If the third pany has
title or possession by virtue of a deed or
other document (for example. a lease.
trust document. and so on). a "contractual
relationship" exists so as to strip away the
defense.

When will a contractual relationship
be deemed not 10 exist. so thatthe third
party defense becomes available 10 the
landowner? The answer is when one is an
"innocent landowner,"

When is a landowner innocent?One
time is when there is absolutely no rela
tionship whatsoever between the
landownerand the third party polluter.
Another time is when a landowner look
the landafter all of the pollution-causing
conduct took place. and utrhc time of ac
quisition.did notknow nor should have

knownof any problem of this son. (There
are also twoother ways to be an innocent
landowner, of less interest 10 us. They are
if the landowner is a governmental entity
taking by escheat. eminent domain. or an
involuntary transfer or acquisition of title
interests: or if the landownertook by in
heritanceor bequest).

Note. however. that a landowner can
not blissfully buy property and be protect
ed by his or her ignorance of past pollu
tion-causing activity. Under CERCLA.
the landowner "knowsor should have
known"of the pollution problem (so as
n0110 be an innocent landowner) if heor
shedoes not inquire enough or appropri
nrely about the land prior to acquisition.
And in deciding whether an owner did in
quire enough or appropriately, couns will
consider whether the owner is knowl
edgeableor experienced about these
things (which each of you is now.having
read this far. sony): whether the purchase
price was suspiciously low; whether the
information was "reasonably ascertain
able" or obvious: and whether the pollu
tion problem could have been discovered
by an inspection.

Regardless of the identityof the third
party. though. if the liable person failed to
exercise duecare or failed to take precau
tions against foreseeable third party ac
tions or omissions and the consequences
that could foreseeably result from such
actsor omissions. she or he is liable.

Lastly. and independent of the above
information. if a landowner transfers con
taminuted property to another. and there
by would no longer be liable under the
categoriesof CERCLA, stillliability re
mains if the landowner (a) learned of the
problem whilein ownershipor operation
of the propeny. and (b) transferred the
property without disclosing the problem
to the purchaser. In such a case. no third
party defenses are available.

C O NCI.l)S IC) N
Allof us involved in any way in real

estate need to know of CERCLA. The lia
bilities it imposesarc potentially enor
mous. Even though a liable person can
force others who are liable to join in and
ante up, the most prudent fiscal course is
10 avoid liability entirely.
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